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muphoto by com Seward
A model is shown here of Pieere Von Alonso Jr.'s 50-foot replica of George Washington's wooden teeth. Von Alonso Jr. plans tobegin work on his ll million statue In the near future.

Washington battles commercialism

by Lynne GriffinStaff Writer
Commercialism has completely usurpedthe true celebration of America's

creating different “Bicentennial Products"for the sole purpose of making profitsfrom what their forefathers haveaccomplished.
“THESE ARROGANT. simple-minded

interferring with the sales
committee's own legitimate products.People have become overly enthusiastic

of our

with the fake products different com-
panies are coming up with. We want to

Wooden teeth

Artist hired to carve Washington repl'
by Eddie JonesStaff Writer

The North Carolina Bicentennial Com-mission acknowleged tomorrow that it hadacquired the services of British artistPieere Von Alonso Jr. for the carving of a
50 foot replica of George Washington'swooden teeth.‘ Von Alonso Jr. is agraduate of the University of North
Carolina. Chapel Hill. but was commissionanyway.Von Alonso Jr. is a rather small man instatures. never having molded anything
taller than four feet high. His experienceis very encouraging. however. accordingto Bicentennial Committeerepresentatives and his past achieve-ments have shown he is worthy of the job.
Also he was the only one to apply for it.Commenting on his achievements. VonAlonso Jr. said, “The list goes on and onand Icould name a few more but I'm sureyou don't have room for them all."Von Alonso Jr. was asked what kind ofwood the statue will be made from.

“I think probably that the best woodshould come from a forest. The bad woodwe can get from Lowe's or someplace.
Now as I have suggested. there will betwo kinds of wood used on thisstatue."said Von Alonso Jr. “The goodwood will be used to carve the original. Iwill then take the original for mysefl andcarve another out of the bad wood. The

Techinashit,

their names. four letter words and lovers'names in it. You Americans have astrange habit of doing that.
BEING MORE specific, he added. “Alljoking aside. I'llprobably use an appletree. All facts aside. Anything in betweenI'll claim and hold you responsible."
Commenting on the instruments usedfor such a delicate job. Von Alonso. Jr.said. “This being the kind of job it is. I willuse only the best tools. I‘ll start of rightwith a six pack of Coor’s and go fromthere. Naturally. I will have to takwtimeout for some lovemaking. and thatwill probably take a couple of days. As forcarving the sculpture itself. it can as justthat for all I care!"
This project is slated to start as soon asGlen Sudhop makes a layup. or whneKenny Carr wakes up. which ever comesfirst.
Estimating how long it will take tocomplete the statute. Von Alonso Jr.remarked “Until it's done. That‘s how longit will take. When you sat down to write

this article. did I ask you how long it willtake to complete the statue. Von Alonso
Jr. remarked “Until it is done. Thats howlong it will take. When you sat down to
write this article. did I ask you how long itwould take? Of course not. So why should
you ask me how long it will take. Whocares? I don't. I have a good mind to tell
you a thing or two. Fortunately for you.
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himself. Well. enough of this rubush. Pthe cucumbers."
LATER IN THE interview. Von Alon ,

Jr. expounded on his salary. “TBicentennial Commission has given me ;
contract that will pay a million dollars f-.the completion of this masterpiece. Now .
never had any use for a tractor. much le.
a con tractor but if he can build a house foless than a million dollars. that suits m
fine. And believe me. trying to tailorhouse to fit me is the job. They also agreeto give me a Bicentennial quater ifI gthe job done. You know. I bet there's not
Bicentennial quater in the whole state. I'going to start saving them.

In closing Von Alonso Jr. called tstatue. "a great step in preserving 0
heritage. And if you to preserve sornstrawberry jam let me know. As for onheritage. we all know it's spoiled anywabut no ones going to admit it.

Just look at Richard Nixon. Look at o
president. he can't even stand up. Look
Bo Calloway. Spiro Agnew. Raquel Welch
Henry Kissinger. Arnold Palmer. Davi
Thompson. Monte Towe. my wife. N
don't look at her. Well you see what I' .getting at. And if you don't that's toughI'm sick and tired of the press anyway.want a little more push. You new
people are writing us off short. And I be
it when someone comments on my heighI guess this thing has gone far enough.

bicentennial. according to Martha Wash-ington. chairman of the North CarolinaBicentennial Committee.“The whole purpose of the bicentennialcelebration is to increase the awareness ofNorth Carolinians to their Americanheritage and to remind them of what theirforefathers did to make life a little easierfor us today. This celebration has not beeninstigated simply to deteriorate anddiminish the American opinion of theirheritage." Washington remarked.Washington feels she has been harassedby several companies which insist upon

people who insist on putting out theirridiculous Bicentennial gimmicks simplymake me illl" she stated. “They haveabsolutely no respect for their heritage.Moreover. they are making entirely toomuch money."Some of the products Washington wasreferring to which are absurd include red.white and blue Schlitz beer cans.star-studded commode seats and GeorgeWashington mugs.Washington commented. “not only arethese products impractical, derogatoryand utterly ridiculous. they are also

wUncle Sam silverware and Bunker Hill

make sure the people realize that theseare indeed fake and the only true productsare those sold by our committee."
The committee has created manyhousehold articles which housewivesshould find most useful in their

bicentennial cooking. such as GeorgeWashington can openers. eagle mugs.Declaration of Independence kitchen
calendars. Patrick Henry pots and pans.
cake holders. . '
“WE HAVE ALSO contacted the Pabst

See “Washington." page 2 )

bad wood statue will be put on display sothat all those amature artists can carve

Suicide Club starts new projects in

preparation for Bicentennial year

I'm a kinder person than that. I am the
kinder person that holds his feelings to me off. driver. I‘m going to find MarMoeller and ask him to pose for me!”

Dorms.

Today marks 200th birthday

History recalls attack

by Howard Barnett
Two hundred years. four

months. and one day ago troops
under the command of GeneralMontgomery and Col. Benedict
Arnold embarked on an attack
on the then-British stronghold
in Canada. ..
The Canadians were not

thought to be much on fighting

believed in wearing bright readuniforms. marching in ranks tothe cadence o in drum. anddying. The red uniforms wereexcellent to hide blood. and itwas difficult to tell how badly aBritish soldier was bleedingafter he had been hit. This wasfortunate. since the British dida great deal of that.
For reasons not entirely

dians. it seems. were shooting
from behind buildings. rocks.
and trees. The American attackfailed.This did not deter the
fighting will of the American
soldier or the even fierier"fighting will of the ContinentalCongress. however.A little over two years later.at the request of the U.S. Board

of War. the Congress authoriz-ed another invasion of Canada'.this one under the command ofthe Marquis de Lafayette.After less than two months.however. Lafayette 'was recall—
ed and the invasion was calledoff because of a lack of progresson the commander's part.That's the way it was. 200years ago today. Or so.

by Greg Rogers
. The Suicide Club. an organisationrecently formed on the State campus. willbegin some new projects. according to the
first presdient of the State chapter.
Cyrus Cottyc. a 24 year old former

Australian tight rope walker and the
president of the Suicide Club. said that the
club had just recently formed on campusin an effort to help students cope with the
increasing pressures of college.“Being just a newly formed group on
campus. we weren't exactly sure how the
students would react to us." stated
Cottyc. “But much to our surprise. theresponse has been tremendous. We feel.in this day and age with all the pressuresthat students have to contend with. that
our club can help to provide an answer to
many of their problems.

CO’I'I‘YC SAID THAT already within

the club. several people were beginning tospecialise in several areas of participation.“We have certain areas of specialisationwhich you can participate in." stated
Cottyc ecstaticly. “We have our tallbuildings group. the pyrotechnics group
and the chemical group.Since guns and knives are outlawed byUniversity statutes. we have made
arrangements to secure off-campusfacilities in which to house some of ourequipment and to run our operationsfrom."Since this is a Bicentennial year. Cottyc
said the Suicide Club had made plans tocelebrate the country's 200th anniversarybut refused to elaborate on exactly what
events would be sponsored.“YES. WE definitely plan to do our partin celebrating the Bicentennial here at
State." explained Cottyc. “Since most of
our members live in Sullivan and Lee

we plan to
activities in that area."(lotus-said that he felt that t

coordinate a -.

Cyrus Cottyc
Bicentennial was most important
Americans as a whole and that the Sulcl

See “Celebration." page 2

Hover

and it was felt that the United
States had a golden opportu—
nity to expand its territory to
the north. a move which would
expand the area that the
British had to look for thje
Patriots in. This was highly
desirable from the American
point of View, since it was
customary to fight battles with
the British from behind rocks
and trees and this would make
them even more difficult to
find.The British.

obvious to the cursory viewer.the American commandersdecided to launch their attact
on Dec. 31. 1775. in the middleof a blinding snowstorm.
Perhaps they thought theBritish uniforms would makegood targets in all that white.
Things failed to go well forthe Patriots. however. Duringthe opening skirmish. Mont-

gomery was killed and Arnoldwas wounded. and half of theAmerican force was eitherof course. killed or wounded. The Cana-
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International Student Board sponsors ;

Redneck Night, invites Jesse to spea

by Greg Rogers
The Rednecks are a colorful people. living out

their lives in the rich history of their ancestors.and brightening the land around them with
their colorful costumes and delighting visitors
with their affinity for machines and their
unique language.The Rednecks inh'abit mostly the southern
United States. but many subgroups of them
may be found to flourish as far north as Boston.
Detroit. and Chicago. although they seldom
venture west of Texas.The International Student Board. in
cooperation with State‘s Redneck Club and

Jerry RH
various other campus groups. is sponsoring a
Redneck Night in the Colieum this Sunday
partly to help combat the oppression and
misconceptions directed so often at the
country's largest minority.Jerry Kirk. newly elected chairman of thecommittee in charge of Redneck Night. told the

i

Techinashit yesterday that the purpose of
Redneck Night was to allow students oncampus to find out something about the
Redneck culture.
“We who are on this committee and also

those who are on the International StudentBoard are particularly concerned about thedisinterest and apathy of students on camustoward the Rednecks." Kirk sympathetically
told the Teeflaashit. “I think sometimes
students fail to see the cultural contributions
the Rednecks have made in American society.Needless to say. it concerns me greatly."

Kirk. who said he was not and never had
been a Redneck. said that the evening will
begin with a 6:00 pm. dinner in the Ballroom ad
the second floor of the Student Center. The
menu will consist of Colonel Sander's Kentucky
Fried Chicken. boiled potatoes. green beans.
turnip greens (a plant related to the radish.
apple pie and several hundred kegs of beer. The
theme selected for Redneck Night is “lynching
in America: Paving the Path to Racial
Stability."
Kirk said that an attempt would be made to

incorporate the American Bicentennial into the
events during Redneck Night. For example.
Kirk said that the commitee would write an
outdoor skit held out at the intramural field at 7
pm. which would would be performed
immediately after the dinner.
“WE HAVE WORKED up a skit.” declared

Kirk in utter delight. "which will represent the
night when the British were first invading our
country. We hope to have someone imitate Paul
Revere as he rode heroically around the
countryside proclaiming. “the British are
coming.” However. we hope to correlate this to
the time in the late sixties and early seventies
'when most people around the world were

saying. “The Rednecks are coming. the
Rednecks are coming."

U.S. Sen. Jesse Helms. continued Kirk. will
be the featured speaker at the Redneck Night
Banquet. Kirk said that Helms was chosen to
speak at the banquet because of a recent bill
introduced in Congress and passed which states
that “Congress shall not abridge the rights of
REdnecks to wear cutoff sleeveless T-shirtswhich show their underarms at any university.
college. technical school orgraduate institution
in the United States." He also stated that
Helms had a tremendous rapport with
Rednecks all over the country.

“Jesse's our man. no doubt about that."
exclaimed Kirk. “With the bills that he has
introduced into Congress and the way he stands
up for us. how can you expect us not to ask him
to speak at our bNQUE'I‘?"

Kirk. taking a leap into the political future.
forecasted that Rednecks all over the statewould flock to support Helms in overwhelming
numbers in his 1978 bid for reelection to the
Seante.

Yep. Jesse is gonna have our support. you
can bet you bottom three dollar bill on that."
enthused Kirk. “We believe he is the only hope
for America—and of course for our society.m”
HELIS. CONTACTED IN his Washington

office. told the Tecflaaehlt in a telephone
interview that he has accpeted the invitation to
speak at Redneck Night but with deep
reservations.

Yes. I must admit it. I have accpeted an
invitation to speak at. at. at. what's the name of
that thing again?" Helms asked.
Whentoldthenameoftbe “stowhicbhe

would speak. Helms rep h. 18. the
Rednecks. Poor Devils. I remember when I was

at WRAL and always tried to take up for them
They always looked down on me. Never gavme a key to the washroom. And I know yaprobably have heard about my recent bill. Bto be honest. I really don‘t want to be knownan avid supporter of the Rednecks. It coul
have severe implications on our foreign polic .If another world war was ever started. anwith Rednecks actually living in America. th
situation could become potentially dangerouIt might not even be safe to walk outsidenight then."Helms said. however. that he would tryincorporate the Bicentennial theme into hspeech. comparing the American revolutionthe Redneck invasion of America.Kirk added that former Technician EditKevin Fisher had been invited to the> afaicommenting. “It's really uplifting to see one -them reach such a position of respect and honin the student body. Even if it was by being aasshole."Fisher. contacted yesterday. angrily denithe implications behind Kirk's statement.“I'm not a Redneck and I'm not an assholand he can‘t call me that." snapped Fisher. “beleive in a good joke as much as the next mebut that just isn‘t funny. There are places yjust don't put humor like that."KIRK ALSO SAID that free T-shirts will .the usual white color. with cut-off sleeves and
slogan on the back. “Rednecks—love them .leave them."All in all. Kirk said that Redneck night shoul
be successful with the help and participation .all students.”we just want all of the students on campto realise the cultural achievements of thRedneck people." Kirk emphasised. “It shou .be a fun night and very entertaining for most 'the student body."
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amstress recreates Turkey Farm Flag

by Earl Needham
As her contribution to theiation's Bicentennial obser-mces. Sadie Wurd. a historynajor at State and secretary-lreasurer of the Wake Countychapter of the Daughters of the

American Revolution, is using
her talents as a seamstress in
an effort to recreate the TurkeyFarm Flag. an early emblem of
the Republic. The Turkey Farm
Flag was very important toAmerican history in that it was
carried by General" “Wrong- Canada.

Bicentennial commercialism

Washington seeks to create a

true image of America's history ‘
(loath-ed fre- pege l

Brewing company and we are nowworking with them in the distribution of
their beer with the stars and stripes
painted on the cans. They have also
adopted at our suggestion. a new slogan.
“Pabst Red, White and Blue Ribbon Beer'
and this is in bold letters on each of the
cans. This slogan is also being used in
their televsion. radio and magazineadvertisements. We encourage everyone
to go out and buy this beer and we also
have empty cans in our office if anyonewould like to pay for these souvenirs to
place on their shelves so everyone could. see them. They make interesting party
talk." Washington explained. Cans are
sold for $25.The Bicentennial Committee is also

' selling a selection of bath towels with an

eagle on the front and “In America's
Bicentennial We Trust" written under-neath this eagle. Washington is veryenthusiastic about the sale of these towelsand feels that ”every red-bloodedAmerican" should want to dry themselveswith these towels to continually remind
themselves of their country's celebration.
DISTRIBUTION OF flags is now

underway and the theme of these flags isvery appropriate. according to Washing—ton. The flags bear a picture of a tobaccoleaf to portray the tobacco's importantrole in America's bicentennial. Washing-ton commented. “North Carolina shouldbe especially proud of these flags since thesubstance depicted on them is grown insuch abundance in their own state andplayed such a truly important role in their

way" Montgomery when he
launched the Revolution's first
invasion of Canada. Its use as a
symbol of these United States
was discontinued by act of
Congress in 1778 immediatelyfollowing the last invasion of

WUIDm that most incausing the flag’s obscurity wawas the Continental Congress.which unanimously passed a
resolution that stated that “not

According to Sadie. “Thestigma of defeat that wasattached to the flag after theinvasions of Canada should notprevent our celebrating it as a

encestoitdestroyetincluding which she was able to startthis one." work on her uction.However. after many years Miss Wurd deserves to be
ofdetermined research. Sadie commendedforherpatriotism.unearthed the entire history of conscientiousnees. determine.

trooper and richly deserves
whatever she gets for hertimely revival of a greatnational symbol which never
represented the Spirit of

true symbol of our National only is "I“ damned “‘8 not this least known of or national tion and dedication to “making America than it does now. Hail
heritage. to say nothing of its MSWNW"WWW symbols. along with detailed thb Bicentaadal celebration Sadie Cobblestone. revivor of
effect on our image abroad." anymore. we want all refer- the best ever.” She b a real the Turkey Farm Flag.

country’ history."Benedict Arnold has even been given animportant place in the products thiscommitee is selling. A giant picture of
Arnold is on all the garbage cans thecommittee has produced. “The infamomBenedict Arnold. who has played such an
important role in America's history. musthave an equally important place dedicatedto him in our products.” Washington
commented. “We had an extremelydifficult time trying to decide where weshould include him in our products and wefeel we have found the perfect place.”The committee is still trying to think of .other projects they can work on and 'encourage any interested people to help oroffer new ideas to increase the awarenessof Tar Heels of what the Bicentennialreally means. ‘

THE EXISTENTIAL Club will meetat s p.m. tonight in or near the Quad.Bring your favorite Sartre or Camusand eniOy an evening at angst andworld-weariness.
THE TAUTOLOGY Club will eithermeet in 33 Harrelson at pm.Friday tor an address‘by philoso.phel' Con Tradiktion or it won't.
TRYING TO FIND living space tornext semester? Student Hovels. Inc.has renovated a spacious under-ground parking lot into a practical,it somewhat damp, residence hall.Call ass-099v: (we share a phone)and ask about our low rates. For thetirst too callers we have a specialmortar to deal with those peskyneighbors who complain about theLed Zeppelin atlam.

,THE. 'EKEGUTlVE Committee atthe State 'Siiicide Club will meet tor; its spring proiect tonight at 9 p.m. inthe lobby at Sullivan Hall. Outgoingottlcers will have a tarewell partybetore the meeting.
FOUND: SR-52 calculator on the

fifth tloor ot the library, third deskon the left. it yours, that’s tough shitbecause i want it.
STATE IS FORMING a gay associa-tion. All interested parties meat iin
meatinthe ground floor Dabncy bathroomSaturday p.m. Use rearentrance.
ADDING UPPER tones to dimin.ished seventh chords destroys theireaui-distsnt minonthird relation-ship, and causes them to beabsorbed into the tundamentaldominant organization.
THE PROCRASTINATORS Clubwill meet tomorrow.
SEND IN YOUR orders now torFour Years at Blisstul Ignorance, a.-handsome hardbound collection atLarry Bliss' popular weekly humorcolumn. The tirst zoo copies and alsothe sum will be autographed by theauthor. In addition to the columnsyou get a preface by the author, an

introduction by Isaac Asimov, adiscussion ot the literary aspects otBl by a panel at State Englishteachers and blood samples ot eachat Larry Blisss editors, all for thespecial pre-publication price at$69.95. That's less than 70 copies otthe National Lampoon! Four Yearsat Blisstul Ignorance will bewiIIbe
published in mid.1971. Alter publi-cation itwill be priced at 875, so sendin y0ur orders now. It you changeyour mind and want your moneyback, too bad.
we STATE Iocaeas Club willhold an emergency meeting tonightin Carmichael. Bring weapons.
THERE WILL BE Aspecial meetingat the Technician bury FormerEditor Howard Barnett. The de.ceased will be smoked alter the
WANT TO PICK UP a little extracash? You can turn your knowledgeat explosives into hard cash. Justcall the State Suicide Club and asktor Cy.

ceremonies: ‘ ~ "

classifieds—
THE BEATLES will appear inconcert tonight somewhere around 9p.m.
REDNECK NIGHT tickets may bepicked up at the Student CenterIntormatlon Desk. The dinner willbe on Sunday, April 4, in the StudentCenter Ballroom.
FOUND: One virginity. Invicinltyot Turlington Hall. Come by room123 and identity.
AND THEN. ON THE other hand.there’s always Rob Talley.
SEVEN LONELY MEN in Bragaww0uld like to meet seven women andIorm a club. Atterwards we couldbest one another over the head withit.
UNDER NEW GRADING systemrules/any etuderrtnet prereglstealngtor at least 12 hours within the2—week prereglstratlon period will beshot.
WHERE is Marlene when we needher?

Give to the Richard M. Nixon Memorial Phlebitis Phund
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Interrogation Team take your home by storm.

See them beat in heads.
See them beat up heads.
See them break down doors.
See them mow down evildoers by the score.

Mare feared than the Gestapo!

Deadlier than the SS!
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Be an. A erican,

under the
sign, in
Smithfield

Bring your
crosses

kill a commie today

That's right. Sounds incredible, but it’s true. it
you do not have sex immediately after andas a
direct result ofusing our new men’s cologne,
Rut, we at Assprodco will cheerfully refund your
money. No strings attached. That’s how
confident we are in our product. Just send the
Rut label and proof of nonintercourse to us and
we'll gladly refund your price of purchase, and
we’ll do it the same day we get your letter. Not
only that, but you get to keep the Rut.
As a special introductory offer, just send this ad
to the address below, and you’ll get a free 4 oz.
sample vial. And it not satisfied, you can send in
and get back the money you would have paid.
The offer is limited, so act now.

RUT Associated Products Corporation
(place local address here)

Suicide Club

Celebration starts tonight

Conthuedfrempagel
Club was looking foprward to partici-pating in the same spirit as the earlyAmericans did in their fight against
English rule.
“We are just tickled to death to be able

to do this sort of thing." giggled Cottyc.
"We just wouldn't miss it to saveour lives.
We feel that America today is a growing
nation and we want all people across this
land of ours to know that the Suicide Club
is not forgetting our country's birthday."
Although he would not elaborate on the

club's Bicentennial plans. he did say that

the club definitely had plans to celebratethe opening oftheir club “very. very soon"
in the general area of Lee and Sullivan
Dorms.“WE WANT TO HAVE a specialcelebration since this is. well. ypu mightsay. the grand opening of our club. We willbe meeting on the ninth floor of Lee Dorm.Also. this is the time when anyprospective member should have come by
and talk with us about joining our club.”Cottyc said that a variety of activitieswere planned for the celebration.

“Well. for starters. we might possiblyhave several live demonstrations of ourvarious committees at work.” said Cottyc

with his usual sheepish grin. “Possibly, wemight have some fireworks for the whole
campus to enjoy. But if you are there.there will be plenty of fireworks. you can
believe that. We should really have ablast.” ,Cottyc encouraged everyone. to comeout to the opening night celebration of theSuicide Club and urged all prospective
members to come with an air ofexpectancy.“Come hell or high water, and believeme it could come to one or the othertonight. we're going to have a celebra-
tion." joked Cottyc. “Likel said before. itrshould really be a blast."

Sticks ’N’ Stems Imporium

Columbian
Choice Mexican T0ps $l9.95/oz.

Closeout special:

presents a
marihuana sale

$29.95/oz.

Jamaican 1 lb. $199.95“
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Attractions committee announces 1976 Springfes 1

”MWStaffWr er
Earlier this week Cow

College Rock Star Attractions
announced the entertainmentfor the 1976 Springfest. It wasobviously an off year as none of
the top notch bands that State
is used to having will make it
this time.To expose the bad news. the
eight acts are Elton John. Eric
Clapton and Cream. Crosby.Stills. Nash and Young. The
Rolling Stones. Jefferson Star-ship. The Beatles. Led Zeppelin
and the opening throw-in of BobDylan. a skinny kid from
Greenwich Village who wasoffered in the package merely
as a filler. (The latter is noBruce Springsteen. but ad-vance press notices report that

‘ WWII/i WWW

Student response termed poor

Dylan has a fantastic. perfectlypitched voice.)Ticket sales have beenpoor l but Attraction head
Kevin Fisher doesn't think it'sdue to the two dollar price ofadmission. "The way its goingnow. we could hold the entirething in the lobby of HarrelsonHall. People just do not care toturn out for the marginal acts.They'd rather go home andtune into Helen Reddy's Mill-night Special. There is nothingI can do except apologize forthe mediocrity of these groups.Believe me. I'm in danger oflosing my job over this.“We tried to get the bignames. but The Captain andTenille are booked up, Donnyand Marie are filming their TVshow. and Michael Jacksonwould not come unless Merle

Haggard was on the bill. Theseare just hard times and all wecan hope for is that people willturn out and maybe next timewill be better. God only knowswhat the Bay City Rollers could
do at State."Student reaction to thelineup was one of disappoint-ment and disinterest. Onesophomore commented. “Areyou serious? If it's not theTemptations. I ain't goin'."Another undergrad summed it 'up like this: “Come on. PaulKanter is dated. Eric Clapton
hasn't hit a new lick in years.Mick Jagger has had it andElton John never was. Where'sFranki Valli? Paul Anka? Whycan't they get John Denver andFrank Sinatra. Wow, what atelevision special that wouldmake!"

The Beatles were undoubetlythe biggest risk of the package.Fisher expressed his concern
that anyone would even want tosee them. and they couldactually turn people away."They are somewhat obscure.but they do have a new albumout. which can't hurt (SeeAlbum Reviews. this issue).But their good sound is solackluster. I doubt if they'llever create any excitement."

Beatle bassist Paul McCart-
ney called to talk about theconcert: “Oh. thank you foranswering! Thank you so much.You don't know how long it's
been since anyone wanted to
talk to me. I‘ve been calling
Roling Stone. Teen Beat. tomagazine. all the biggies at
least five times a day and they
still won’t interview me. I‘ve

Benn keeps all the Stars in harmony
by Grits A. Gin

Entertainment Editor
Today we have an interviewthh glamorous Bobby Benn ofColumbus Sailed the Ocean in1492 Records.
Bobby is the Coordinator of

Artists‘ Religious and MysticalAffairs for the Carolinas and
Mammalia. His job is to keep allthe Stars in harmony‘with the
stars. uh. wait a minute...
l“Bena. Take Two”) His job is
to maintain the artists' astro-
logical harmony. hog jowls andhominy. Yumpin' yiminy. but
first a word from our sponsor.
Knute Knudsen from Knorway
and his lovely wife. Gunilda.
"Have you been feeling tired. ,run down; hungry. happy.bored. bamboozled. stood up.. sat down. round. profound. silly

and/or sexy? Try Knute's
and/or my Knorwegian mas-sage and titillation. It'll fix you
right up. hah. hah. Yeeeeees-sirree, it shore will. You know.I just lwoooove John Denver.
lSan] Well. life on the farm
is kinda laid back....[l"ade)
Now. back to the interview.

“Hello. Bobby."“Uh. high. man. Wait. wait.
Hi. man. What‘s happenin'?"

“What's important. Bobby. is
what‘s happenin' with you?"

“Uh. that's really profound.
man. and true. too. But. you
know. what's more important
than what’s happenin' is what's
mappenin .

“I hadn‘t thought about it like
that. Bobby. but I guess you'reright. ‘
what's mappenin'. though. iswhat's flappenin‘. The world

More important than

would be a much better place ifmore people knew what wasI"flappenin .
"Wow. this is true. man.Same to you. too. To me.though. the most importantthing in the world is what'syappenin'."
“Can’t argue with you there.Bobby. What ya been doingwith yourself lately?"
"Hey. I can't discuss thathere. man. You know what Imean? Auto-erotocism is aheavy nono."
“Do you mean mastication?Well. it's not something you'd

want to discuss at the dinner
table. but people are so hungup on it. They really shouldn'tbe. I chew my food at least ahundred times a mouthful.Been doing it that way foryears. and I ain't blind yet.

What do you think. Bobby?"
“You know what I alwayssay. man. Find 'em. feed 'em.

grow 'em and smoke 'em."“Bobby. what direction do
you see music heading?"“Definitely West by West-west. But it's such a mess that I
can't guess what's gonna
happen. or what's gonna map
pen for that matter."“Well. Bobby. thank you for
your time." '

"5:05."“What?"“5:05."
“No I don't need' the time.I‘ve been saving mine in abottle. So far I've got one hour.forty-two minutes and three

seconds saved up. Yumpin'yiminy. what am I gonna dowith all of it?"
“Spend it. man. Just spend it.

And doodah all night long."

smopuooaApoJometuwog

Put your Pride in Old Glory

The Jefferson

‘7.

vC.

The Dillinger

Suffer
no
more

wheat!"

again!

J.C. — “After using Prong Preener. I feel likea new man...As a matter of fact. I think I?“ gofeel a new man right now!"

D.V. — "I 'bout wore my ying of. scratching it with that old pair of trackcleats. Thanks to Prong Preener. my weenie no longer looks like shredded

'W.‘r aIaWIiZWE EW’EMH

KILL THESE LITTLE MUTHAS WITH

PR0NG PREENER

T.B. — “I thought I'd have to douche with sulfuric acid to get rid of the little
basturds! Then Prong Preener came along and now I‘ll never have to scratch

been dying by the phone. Oh. Iappreciate the publicity so
much. No one ever writes aboutus. Do you think we'll evermake it? Oh. thank you! Here's
Ringo."
“Oh. thank you for talking tous! Thank you so much. Youdon‘t know how long it's beensince anyone wanted to talk tome. I've been calling RollingStone. Teen Beat. 16 magazine.all the biggies at least five

The Beatles'l'he Beetles"Apple swao 101
Bestcnts—“Whyden'twedelththeroad”and“l’iggies"

Frankly speaking. the bestpart about this album is the
imaginative album cover.Comprised of John Lennonon rhythm guitar. Paul Mc-
Cartney on bass. GeorgeHarrison on lead guitar and
Ringo Starr on drums. theBeatles are just another in adanglino ofstorootyped-British

times a day and they still won'tinterview me. I've been dyingby the phone. Oh. I apprecaitethe publicity so much. Youknow. no one ever writes aboutus. Do you think we'll ever
make it. Oh. thank you! Here'sGeorge."

After an hour of this I finallypinned down manager Brian
Epstein for some insight: "This
could be our big break. As you
know, we paid Rock Star

Attractions 5.000 smackers tolet us play. but we think wecould really catch on at State. I
can understand how you'drather see Bo Donaldson andThe Heywoods. but please giveus a chance. Do you think we'llever make it?"Well. folks. there isn't muchbeing offered and it looks likewe will again have to sufferthrough Springfest. True. it's
not Karen Carpenter but thenBennie Daytona and the The

W.......
rock-and-roll punks.Lennon and McCartney sharemost of the song credits. butthis double album an be
summed up in one word:
redundant. Every cut sounds
like the one before. with the
exception of the occasional
variance in tempo.
The only good tracks are

“Why don't we do it in the
road." which shows possible
lyrical potential. and “Piggies.”a down-home tail of life on the
farm.

Musically. these guys are
nowheresville. Harrison andMcCartney seem to just be
striking random notes. Lennon
and Starr carry the load. the
former playing
rhythm. while the latter main-
tains intricate percussion work.
The Beatles' previous albums

have not done too well and this
one will probably suffer the
same fate. These guys willnever make it.

- Angus Archibald

innovative-

Emerson. Lake and Palmer“(Undecipherable)”Bootleg BT67E9
Here at last. ELP fans. is the

long awaited seventh album
from this British space rocktrio. I must confess. however.
that the overall packagingconcept is curious and puzzling.

Instead- of arriving via Sam
Goody’s ("The World’s largestaudio. record and tape dealer")
this album arrived in a batteredcardboard package with no
return address given other
than ”Western Hemisphere."
The cover is blank on bothsides. although there was
considerable dirt from the “haloeffect" caused by the disc
inside.

Said disc is just as unusual.
Instead of the usual Mantieore
logotype (why did ELP switchlabels again?) there is a hastily
scribbled title and list of songs.The writing is almost illegible.
Apparently the album title is
“Parking Ticket." “Toothpaste"
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Tiredofthescmeoldtepidmongelw
Addalittlemstloywhotdogwith

mtficiqnlCowPaisAl-MeatWeher.
CachrtsWeinerscremadewiththe

dooiaestwtsfmmtopgadecattle.

Whatkindafaawpcrts, you say? Weleutitthis way. Don’tknod<

cow lips until you’ve tried ’em. Yurrmy! So remerrber, nexttime
yw’reatthesiore,askforcomesAl-Meatweius.Yumiy!

Juniors couldn't make it eithe iThe same is true for Pontiu .Pilate and The Nail DriviNine. But please turn out ansupport these groups ansomeday they may even ..heard of outside of Raleigh.Due to slow ticket sales.Springfest will be held inStewart Theatre sometime thismonth. Rock Star Attractionshas decided to serve free beeand wine in hopes of drawing abigger crowd.

or possibly "Janacelt Kipoffs.It looks as though the lavwere written with a skippinballpoint pen—-at any rate 'smudged when I rubbed it.The production is. frankl
speaking. shoddy. it sounds likthe studio was equipped wit
two $19.95 Radio Shacksette recorders and Scotc
brand tape—transparent. nmagnetic. There is a no
saying that this album wrecorded with the Dolb
System. However. if Dolever hears this record he wprobably abandon his researcand take to removing n'from his tapes with a penceraser.The record would seemindicate that ELP are expe 'menting with voiceovers. Ione cut alone I heard theremarks: “Down in front." a(sewral times) "Louder.
Pasterll."Let’s hope that in the futu
Greg Lake decides not to cutmany corners in production.

-PanlCraw .
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TRY
the ultimate

The natural scent

rapture,

sides so she can’t
smell
And just think

The less ozone
layer there is. the

Feeling self-destructive ?

deodorants. Aerosol, you say? But
don’t they harm the ozone layer? Of
course, they do. But you’ll probably
buy it anyway just because it’s new.

will make your loved one swoon with

while keeping your
arms stuck to your

you anyway.

what you’ll be doing
for the environment.

better you’ll be able
to see solar eclipses.
So try MAN. And

be the woman you've

MAN
in aerosol

of gum turpentine

ooeoooooo-ooooetoooooooooeooooooeoeeeeooenewoooooeooeooooooooeeoowoeretinas
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Hitherto undiscoveredunknown records. recently
recovered from the bowels
of a long lost leadstrongbox in the basement
ruins of the formerly in
another time famous ruinslate l8th century House of

Benedict ArnoldBenjamin RushAlexander Hamilto
John AdamsSam AdatnsJohn JayRichard Henry LeeTommy JeffersonTom Paine' Benj. Franklin

\

To see how you
modern-dayrevolutionaries really
measure up. just whip ouI735 in near-worthlessFederal Reserve Notes andorder today: Our NEW“CENTENNIALPHALLUS METERfeaturing the real and

Georgie Washington

.‘ ‘/’/V .\ I

Do you MEASURE UP

to the Founding Fathers?
Madam Dubois have madethis hellaclous first once ina lifetime ever offerpossible. because we loveyou. and because we loveour country's marvy-poobicentennialcelebrationlllllll

There rugged pauiits were realy
length circumference
2.5 44.5 2.75n 5 3.58.5 4.256 58 5.189. 4.59.5 5.25l I 5l l 5.75“.25 3.5 4?

actual measurements of
our FF with our fantasticlyornate art deco stars &stripes motive. Order right
new today for thisunlimited supply mightnot last long. Patronise ourproducts...and we'll let youcome in our mouths.Thousands of grateful andsatisfied customers.

,....

I

r.a.-
always wanted to be. W c 1/
L‘.‘.‘“““"‘J t . ,_/



ilie Nostose strikes
typical pose

/ Dotti! W

Smith specks
This humble human, better known as North Carolina and

US. Olympic basketball caoch Dean Smith. better known as
Greasy Dean. better known as Nickel Nose. spoke to a crowd of
12 at Stewart Theatre Wednesday night. The topic of his
speech was. in a bicentennial theme, “How to Take an American
Game Like Basketball and Turn It Into a Free Throw Shooting
Contest." or “Why I Wish George Wallace Would Have Stood InFront of Those Schoolhouse Doors Just a Few Years Longer."
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merico: Born for trut

iustice and Hector Lopez

more comes a time in the life of every athlete when he must
e that fateful decision. It is not an easy decision. not by any

hens.Since Johnny Unitas trotted oft Chicago's Wrigley Field that
joudy October afternoon. his broken {Inger swelling ever so
ninfuliy in his 'isted and. the American athlete has suffered.
America. known for its system of free enterprise andDmpetition. has made athletics what they are today With its

I’ch heritage. from Johnny Appleseed to John Paul Jones to
Vivian Leigh. Americas tradition has been personified in its

8.When Mike Schmidt poles one out of Veterans Stadium. can't
: you just hear Paul Revere shouting. “The Cubs are fading! The

‘9

ubs are fading!" It‘s tradition and nationalism that makes
great in America. That's why NBC. CBS and ABC

bine to bring American viewers over 200 hours of live
s entertainment each week. Only in the land of the free

d the home of the Braves could such exposure be withstood.
The United States. mainly because Thomas Jefferson was

anti-abortion. was born 200 years ago this year. Now, with two
centuries to grow. to experiment. to improve and to modernize.
the us. ofA. has come up with such patriotic innuendos as the
reserve clause. three-point field goals. goaltending and the
tin-deck, circle.When Lou Brock was threatening Maury Wills‘ record of 104
Mien bases in a season. Wills remarked. “I'm not going to be
a phony. I don't want him to break it. I'd rather he break his5g." Wills displays that true American heritage of which each
‘tizen existing under the watchful eye of Old Glory can be so
undeniably proud. The desire to be No. l. that's what Wills was
telling the people of this grrat nation. Just as every citizenwaits to be No. 1. it is instilleéfithwhreast of each athlete. be

hale or fe‘ih'alé." "
IA true feeling of what this nation is all about was conveyedmirably in last year's World Series. Our national pasttime's
championship game was held. of all the beautiful and elegant
cities. in Boston. While Rogelio Morel. Luis Tiant. Dave
Concepcion and Rico Petror-t-lli were battling it out like true
Americans. you could sense the air of the American Revolution
surrounding the crowd. At the same time. the sounds of rocks
hitting bus windows and little children screaming through the
halls of the public schools a lasting symbol of Americans
fighting for what they believed. reverberated off Fenway
Park‘s Green Monster.The Louisiana Purchase, followed by the Lewis and Clark
Expedition. was certainly one of the most historic happenings
in the history of the state of Louisiana prior to the Pete
Maravich trade. Now. American sports has shown us that for
the same price the Louisiana Purchase was purchased. we can
buiid one-tenth of a Superdome.

i Redneck

pm

Ballroom

Hop on your tractor and come on down!

i Sponsored by the International Students Board P

ight

Music ' Dancing ' Beer

Sunday April 4, 1976

Dinner in Student Center

tttittttitiit‘k‘ktii
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Juan Marichal. hung the true American heIs. cracked John

Roseboro over the head with a bat. in defiance of what Marichalbelieved to be blatant cheating on the part of the L.A. Dodgers.Marichal. not wanting any anti-American concepts introducedto the game of baseball. took what actions he deemed necessary '(i.e.) “bust the nigger's head open like a cantaloupe."Sonny Sixkiller. Mendy Rudolph. Jack Twyman. SteveVacendak. Bill Mazeroski and Eddie Arcaro. These are thepeople who have sweated to give us 13 cent postage. 55.000annual highway deaths and cigarettes that are 101 millimeterslong. America! Named for Alistair Cooke's literarymasterpiece by the same name. the country has fought off thesubversions of Shoeless Joe Jackson. Paul Hornung and GeorgeSteinbrenner. Instead. it has opted for Joe Rudi. GeorgeMitterwald. Coy Bacon. Steve Spurrier and others of nobledecent.The trend in athletics over the world in recent years has beena boon to sports here in America. Our neighbors to the north.south. east, and west have done everything they can to try andkick our butts. but we have weathered the storm. we haveoutfought the challengers and we have barred them fromWilliamsport.When President Gerald R. Ford. himself a great player at theUniversity of Michigan, the state where Dave Bing once playedand where the Detroit Wheels proved that free enterprise isthe best way to avoid having to pay your players. requested 80tickets to the Atlantic Coast Conference basketball tournamentthis year. the ACC ticket committee promptly told thepresident to “Buzz off." The lack of favoritism toward thepresident showed such outstanding quality of work that thepresident was content to stay at home and We":TV instead of ordering Capital Centre blown e a I? 0 heearth. which is well within his power.Next time you see Elrod Hendricks take a called third strike.or Lou Dampier swish a three-pointer. or Howard Twilley snaga pass one foot short of a first down. remember. it's theAmerican determination. drive and sense of initiative thatmade it all possible 200 years ago.
/\/\/\V \,\/\)

Pick up tickets at Student Center

Information Desk
Q—

Students .' $2.00

Non-students - $2.50

‘ Our friends from
Chapel Hill are invited ’

and the Redneck Club

f,\/\',\ ,/<‘;\' (pw

The Techinashit conducted the following interview with
Romanian tennis star Ilie Nastase. who'Is touring the country
promoting the United States bicentennial as the country’s top
sports goodwill ambassador.
Techinashit: Nice to have you with us today. Ilie.
Nastase: Cut the bullshit and get on with the interview.
T: Tell us. Ilie. just why are you touring the country,

promoting the United States bicentennial as the country's top
sports goodwill ambassador?N: Cause the rotten U.S. government is paying me out of
their ass to do it. They think it's cool to see a Romanian
spreadin' this goodwill shit all over the country. You don't think
I'd volunteer to do something like this do you?

T: How long have you been playing tennis?
N: Ever since I got banned from every golf course in the

United States.T: Why'd you get banned?
N: Those nerds who run the damn country clubs don’t put up

places to do your business while you're on the course. I guess
they got tired of having people complaining about waiting while
I took a shit in the woods or pissed in the pond.

T: Why did you decide to take up tennis?
N: Cause they got shithouses near the court.
T: Do you still enjoy playing tennis?
N: Not when I lose. Also. not when the goddam officials

hinder my creativity. I think some swearing and obscene
gestures add to the color of a tennis match. I mean. the only
colors you‘ve got in the whole sport are green. white and
Arthur Ashe.T: What's your favorite obscene gesture and phrase?

N: That's a tough question. There are so many. and so many
combinations. I am sort of partial to the one I used last year at
Forest Hills when I was playing Dick “The Prick" Stockton. He
hit the ball out of bounds and they said the damn thing was
good. Well I turned to the official. while gingerly scratching my
left nut. and said. ”Suck a gopher's dong!" The crowd loved it.
You can always tell how much they love it when they boo the
shit out of you. I live to hear the boo of the crowd.

T: What do you think of your nickname,‘fNasty Nastase‘?"N: I think it's a real tribute. I mean‘t'he shitty tennis- players ‘
don't have nicknames. Even Jimmy Connors. bless his gizzard.
doesn’t have a nickname. But personally. I like my other
nickname. “The Romanian Rectum." best.

T: What player do you enjoy beating the most?
N: Chris Evert. Every time I beat her. she beats me.
T: What player do you hate the most? Maybe that's a better

way to put it.
N: I hate them all equally. None of them are as good as me so

. why should I care about them. They all suck.
T: What official duties do you have with the bicentennial?
Ruined out

Wednesday’s baseball gamewith Duke was rained out and
will be played today at 3:00
pm. on Doak Field.

to lose?

./.
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Name
Address-////

Contribution

You don’t have to be.
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h Nostose shows toil here
N: Starting April 4. three months before the historic date.I'm going to be wearing a red, white and blue jock strap You'llbe able to see it through my white shorts. and it'll really turn allthe women on.T: Is that all you do?N: No. I'm gonna paint an American flag on one middlefinger and I'm gonna paint an eagle on the other. Then I canreally shoot the bird!T: WhydidyoudecidetocornetoNHC State?N. Well I heard there was a girl here named Easy Teasy whowould really set you on your ass. I'm ready!T: What is your complete first name. Ilie?N: Ilie"Is short for Illegitimate. Don't ask me how I got thatname.T: Do you have any comment on the comments made by othertennis players that you’re the dirtiest. most obscene. mostvulgar human being alive?N: I'd like to know what low-down. snatch—eating.crabinfested. muthuh humper said that shithouse full of lies.How could anydamn--body say that crock of crockodiie shit?That's the most ridiculous thing my virgin ears have ever heardin their fuckin' lives. Who said that shit. anyway?T: I have a petition with 56 million Americans and twoRomanians saying you are.N: Well. you see what I mean. There are 144 millionAmericans who didn't sign that paper. How come only twoRomanians?
T. They made a special flight to the United States to sign it.Their names are "Mr. and Mrs. Nastase."g AWell. what the frig do they know?pparently nothing or the 'd have screwin afteryour older brother was born. y WM ‘N: What kind of crack is that you louse reporter? Who thescrew you think you are?I work for Howard Barnett. and he says' you suck.What the hell’s a Howard Barnett?He's the guy I work for and he says...I don't give a snap what he says. he's a pipsqueak.And you're a faggot.:And what's wrong with that? ,Because you're a lousy tennis player’ife‘ldee3’:I'm the best damn tennis playerIn the whole world. Afterall who else can kick the ass of the players on the court and thenkick their ass off the court? If I wasn't so damn great. I'dprobably get married. but I'd hate to squelch all this talent andflambouyance on one chick. I want the whole world to share itwith me. Especially this great United States of America.(Nastase stands and sings) Oh beautiful for spacious skies. foramber waves of grain. For purple mountain's majesty. abovethe fruited plain. America! America! God shed His grace on me!And crown my good with brotherhood. to Ilie Na-sta-sel
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.Worried oboUt your

immortal. soul?
Not since Rev. lsenhower came

to town. Now you can guarantee your place in Heaven

with a simple contribution of $10.00 or more.

Why risk flunkingid't‘it’in the exam of life instead of
W755

passing on to the (item Beyond?

Is it worth the rislig ‘After all, what have you got

III
' ‘ Iu‘if»:

“lg't‘minnw'tl

'lit:

Yes! I want to go to Heaven. too! Enclosed'Is my cash.
check. or money order for $10 or more in return for Rev.
Isenhour‘s personal guarantee of a seat on the Heavenly
Chariot. Thanks. Rev. Isenhour!

\\ Race (check one): DWhite DOther

Make all checks payable to Him. care of Reverend
‘\ lsenhower. Box 666. Hellmouth. California. 00666.
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Coach skips town

Golfers assault

Demon Deacons

Special to the Teehinashit
WINSTON-SALEM — Everyone

knew it would happen sooner or later.
Wake Forest's golf team would
eventually get beaten in an Atlantic
Coast Conference match. It had to
happen one day. At Sweltering Creek
Country Club here Wednesday. it cametos.passS'tates golf team heat the Deaconswithin an inch of their collective lives.When the action had ceased. three
Wolfpack golfers had been taken intocustody at the Forsyth County Jail and
one was admitted to Forsyth County
Mental Institute for observation.
CASUALTIES HIT the Demon Deacs

hard. All four golfers were treated at
Baptist Hospital here and only one.David Thore. was released in one piece.
Curtis Strange and Jay Haas werereleased and returned to the links to
search for missing limbs. Bob Byman
was not released. He preferred to stay in
the hospital with Nurse VonSchtupp.Wolfpack golfers Tom Reynolds.
Lennie Barton and Tim Sughrue were
escorted to the Forsyth County Jail and
held on $25,000 bond each. Vance
liesfner was taken to Forsyth County
Mental Institute where he was stripped
of his All-America standing and his
hritches.Coach Richard Sykes. who was
believed to be the instigator of the entire
melee. was being pursued by law
enforcement officers through theswamps of Mississippi in the morning's
wee hours. At last report. the Tactile-
flt was told Sykes was driving a 1953
Dodge. filled with moonshine whiskey

and dishwater blondes.TIEOMS0' Greenville. lies.
swore to a writer for The AssociatedPressthattheyheardalonevoiceat2a.m... with tires squealing in the
background. “Oh here'a to Wake Forest.
a cup ofthe finest. you havent won a
game in 20 years!"An All Points Bulletin (APB in policelingo) was issued for Sykes. Hewas
reported driving a red and white 153
Dodgewithacoontailtiedtotheantenna.“Richard Sykes is now one of the 10
most wanted men in Wake County.”North Carolina Gov. James E. Hols-
houscr. Jr.. said. “I want the sonofagun
so I can have some of that good mountain
likker!"The reaction on campus to the golf
team's whipping of the bones was one of
great joy and excitement.
THE CAMPUS WAS decorated withtons of toilet paper just moments after

Chancellor Josh L. Thomas called thestudents into Reynolds Coliseum to
announce that Wake Forest's golfers hadbeen beaten."We are proud that our golfers had theintestinal fortitude. which means guts toall you farm boys. to go through with
this thing." Thomas lipped. “lt's had forthe Atlantic Coast Conference to have
one team dominate a sport such as WakeForest has in golf. If it means beating
them to a petrified pulp. then by God
we'll do it!” The crowd cheered loudlyand pelted Thomas with roses."Next we'll dispose of the Carolinatennis team," Thomas roared. The crowd
covered the podium with tennis balls."That's right we'll take care of them Tar
Heels and their fuzzy little halls.”
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II'thges'statlsdasal".-spy.wasdateathetrachyester-dsy.

Jogger shot
' The mind-boggling question of what is Bo Rein going to dowith the crumbs who jog around the track while he's conducting
football practice was answered yesterday when Rein's armedbody guard gunned down a jogger.The jogger. later identified as a spy from Furman University.was taken to Rex Hospital for castration.
“We won't stand for this foolishness any longer." said oneState spokesman. "I wish they had shot the dude in the throat."The spy. later identified as Purple Paladin Agent No. 66. was

M‘s. Mitre 0-3.3;

’V“Wem- quoted as saying "Yeeeeooooow!" at the time of the shooting.

Sports in brief...

1' MING: There will be a the cross country course or on varsity chest team should meetmeeting in room 210 of the chancellor's lawn (which on court two of CarmichaelCarmichael Gym. Tuesday, ever place the bunnies decide Gym Friday at 4 pm. This will
April 0. at 7 pm. Anyone they prefer) tonight at 8 pm. be an organizational meeting.interested should attend as This meeting is imperative soifyou're not organ-ind. don't
thlsiathe last meeting at which because the club's trip to the attend.equipment will be distributed. North Pole to see the Easter

Southern Wake County's foremost hairstylists
Savior Faire is not everywhere. It’s here

". Bunny qu be planned. r" in the heart of downtown Fuquay-Varina.
. Darn: own, 11.. 3.... Beautiful boufants, bashing bangs, scintillating shags,O. .

use" ”some. who . . , . . seflbwguioffl: _ perky perms andpretty ponytails. We have them all.
sunmum Breeding Club will cues'r run: an girls could not decide where to hold 'You can have one each visit or all at once.

. Call today for an appointment. We’re in the Yellow Page
hold a meeting in the woods by interested in trying out for the it so it was cancelled.

GET Personalized

YOUR Drug Enforcement

#515!” Agency ID

Amaze your friends!

Terrify your enemies!

Beside Joe's Poolroom 8. Cathouse on Main Street
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today's Army wants you

to ioin it

Because it’s coming apart. That's right.

Shoot people!

Break into houses!

Search anyone, anywhere—without a warrant!

Do everything real narcs do, and more!
No training necessary

Badge, gun not included (write for our free catalogue) We're the mightiest military organization

. . . I u I In the world, and we have the biggest ]

wi I ‘ '1 IT budget in the U.5. Government. With all thatrifg‘1 J

M . l money, we can afford to get the best, right? P3 §./
my, Your free and voluntary giving is essential to our continued lustgood health. omnipotent operations and omniwellheing. WeWin were small once but have with your aid grown over all 60

states. You made it happen for us!
And we love America. We allow it to eke out a hard-earned
honest living. and keep some of it. more or less. Unlike the
ignorant and slavish poor sort of medieval times. who for the
master in the castle labored 3 months in the hottest sun and
inclement weather. and the other months for himself. we allow
You. 20th Century Free American Citiaen. to labor for us 40 percent of your time. in air conditioned offices! The remaining 00
per cent or so of the money you earn. is Yours! To spend anyway you want on any of the taxed and regulated merchandise
we permit in our beloved US of A. long may it waive.

Wrong. The bomber that was being built

B 553' to replace the 8-525 that were falling apart in

the air, is falling-apart in the air. All we get

for recruits is people who flunked first grade V

iaigg
and some recruiting sergeant helped through
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m i ham We‘ve been through slot together- what you don'tgothru. we I the Test 50 he COUlu get one Of those {Of
a 3.1.3.?"b?3333:3321}:‘ii sit-m: 33".??? iii: ‘

a“ I'm ourselves!Don‘toweittoyourselfanylongerlPledtzei’itslltous l bonuses been handing OUT. What's 0
today- justfilloutourpledgecsrdhelow. ps-don‘t gettoask ' .

over mud-[figflumnngw_ | modern military power to do? It s embarrassmg.
W l M" tool at to 'ouw 1: I I .

taint!“ g 6"“ .... ., “.mmumflg ! We can t even tell why ourmultI-megabuck. sands-summed“ . . . . .
: wgw"“~-”HW&3~“- : I' guudance system Is fucking up this two because

' '1‘ E Emma—31M i ‘I . . .
ha. i mgmwgfimguwd' l (H the guy running It can t even read the manual.
- /‘\ l.-...........................:J

as H And he's a Colonel. So enlist today. The Army is looking for a few good

I] men.Weltnow, that belongs to the Marines. The eat all the ood slo-ans
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Wholly shit

This is an editorial about shit. That's right.fit. Not feces. If we meant feces we would havenidiLThisisaboutshit.Allsortsofshit. 'I'hewordsopermeatesthecollegedialect thatitcsnbe used for almost anything and yet we'll betyou were horrified when you read the first line.But why? What did shit ever do to you? Whyare you so offended? If any party is injured infish and deserves to feel offended it is shit. Youpeople are the ones who bad-mouth it all thetime. The connotations of shit are predomi-nantly negative. no matter what theconnotation.For instance. when someone gives you a hardtime. is really on your case. you are likely to saythe person is giving you shit. When you readyour first Techiclen editorial. odds are yousaid. “What is this shit?" and hurled your paperat your friend Leroy in the next stall. A badgradeisshitty.Soisabadinstructororanything else you generally don't like. And whatdo you say when the situation you find yourselfin is too annoying to express your disgustappropriately? “Shit."Of course. there are those of you who giveequal time to shit. and at least give it the benefitof a doubt. Like you who are so fond of smoking

reallygoodshiLAndthoseofthehippersuadonwho insist when something good is happeningthat some “really great shit is going down."
Indifferent phrases have worked their wayintothelanguagebutonefindsthemleasindemandthantheothers. You can. forinstance.drink yourself shit-faced. wear a shiteatinggfimgetyourahittogetherhrloeeitasthe

mood strikes you). express surprise by shittinga brick (a gold brick. among those moreexpressive members of the college community).or. if not overly intelligent. not know shit aboutsomething.
But think about it. Shit is really useful to us.Sure it smells bad. but the smell goes away aftera day or two. And it makes the pretty flowers

andtreesgrowtall.Andafterall.twomillion
flies... But you've heard that already. The pointis. we have abused shit too long. It is time totake shit off the bathroom walls and put it in themouths of the populace where it belongs.
So the next time someone tells you to eat shit.don't get angry. Just think about what it reallymeans and be thankful that we live in a worldwhere there can be things like that. Then beatthe shit out of him.

We wrote it

And just who does write this shit. anyway? Tothose of you who have been perusing our paperfor some time. that question may have poppedup once or twice in conversation. Those of youwho have been here for a while may know that it ’has popped up in the past April Fools papers.You may know that it was never answered inthose papers. But it will be answered here. Wethink you should have the right to know whowrites the shit you read.Speaking of shit. a lot of people ask us why weve Jesse Helms so much of it. We don't really.is is the first time since the last April 1 paperthat we've mentioned him. We think that'spretty good. And besides. he takes it so badly.it's hard to resist a short jab every once in awhile. .Besides. would yourather it was you? It wouldbe easy enough to do. you know. It would justtake the typesetters a few seconds to change hisname to yours. Would you like that? We thoughtnot.Besides. if we didn't love Jesse we wouldn'tpick on him so much. Well. we sort of love him.‘ ‘

Like him. at least. Sure we have a strange wayof showing it. We have a strange way of doingeverything. You get that way after working forthis paper for three years.
Which brings us back to the original point ofdiscusion. Who does write this shit? Actuallywe don't think it's shit any more than WillieBolick did. Willie wrote the editorial in theoriginal Techinashit (Volume LIX. NUmber ?)dealing with the problem. We don't think whatwe write is shit. Then there are those'of us whodon't think what we shit is wright. Orsomething.
Which brings up a point. Haven't you everwondered why we keep calling ourself “we"?Are there more than one of us. you ask. Well.yes. There's me and my brother. My brother.We were in last year's April 1 paper together.Remember? Think hard. That's right. But Iwon't tell you which one I am. That way there'salways a 50-60 chance I'll get away. But there'syour answer. We write this shit and we're proudof it. It's really great shit. folks. I

Grutnwsbrdynwuyhvderswfihvmflalrhflerqderb.8tuehsfldahameedoady
Trofltedean‘Atlas'typetriptothecrmnblhgeverpaseJheTnl‘saa-eisWallaeeaadhadoesa't.flemuethtthen he doesn'teatvery much either. .

letters

Repulsive
To the Editor:

I have never in my life witnessed
a more disgusting situation thanwhen I came innocently along to the
Technician offices to put an ad in the
Crier. Such marked degeneracy was
displayed in the burns and hangers-
on that you refer to as a staff. that Icould have puked up my girdle.
There was this one complete assholewho kept asking me if I would pump
his pup. Shit. I mean how fuckingrevolting can you get. The incidentwas so dehumanizing that I failed toplace my ad about our sorority andthe exam tension massages in thePackhouse nightly after twelve.

Susie McTwatI-‘r. Dairy Milking

Really I’m not
To the Editor:I. Don't get smart with me. I know
there's just one of you. I've. justfinished reading your issue (don't
ask me how: didn't get this nice
office by being an idiot) and I find itone of the most vulgar. repulsive
issues I have ever seen.

Oh. you can try and joke your wayout of it. but I find all of you crude
and obnoxious. Saying all those
things about that word—no, youwon’t get me to repeat it—display-
ing your vulgarity for all to see. It's
disgusting. When I was in school
anybody who talked like that was

Blissful lncoherence

by pressing his fingers on themAwakes. Black wall. vertical.
Guernica. Bombers strafing theskies. Eyarrow. Doorscratchesvarying in pitch and resonance.Eyarrowow. Sidling of sheets.Slighting of sleets. Sightings of
sheep. Sidelines of sheen. burstingout eyelids. Aisle-ids. I'll-hide.Aisles of lids examined by dickedhordes; doctors. Dicked hers andwere dactyls. Balmers trade fling
disguise. Bellowers trifling glides.Fricative and frigative. Iathoughnever both — one or the other:
tautology. Which ologies? Allologies. Which elegies? Hall elegies.
Which allergies? Gause allergies.Causality.
Awakes. White wall. calley-cornered. For to go before the tiler

dares arrive. Been teenaged too
long. been drinking too much mead.Richer for it. though. Slayed them in
my younger days as a lumberjack.pushed them to the brunk of
distruction. But who picks my lice?Let us go then. unified. when the
evening is read against the sky likeCarolyn's left leg etherised upon a
table.

Awakes. Cast upon one's fate.reeling in brain-tricked delirium
caused by raptureplate insanity.Wilkommen... Table two please andhurry. garcon. No. that's only aprop. (Pourquoi) Rear of distantmotorcycles. warum. warum! Jowl-

drummed out. Anybody who let it
be known he talked like that. anyway. Just who do you think you are.anyway? You can't speak for all the
students. They don't really talk like
that. I wouldn't be surprised if you
made up half of those things
yourself.But that's not what I'm writingabout. You are not going to getaway with telling everybody I'm a
redneck. Oh, don’t try to denyit.
You never said it outright. but
that's the impression you weretrying to convey, and I won't standfor it. I AM NOT A REDNECK! Inever have been. My mother wasn’t
and neither was my father. And Inever heard of Redneck Night. UntilI read this. that is. All you people
out there. don't listen to them!There are certain things you just
don't say in°a newspaper! I tell youit's true! Jesse HelmsSm NeCs
Chew glass. Jesse. —Ed.

Nymph
To the Editor:Cristy Earnhardt's a conceited
little nymph. The best player on
next year's team will be No. 10.Sherri PiekardJr. MA

More coverage
To the Editor:I would like to know why women'sbasketball doesn't get more cover-

age. The season is only eight monthsaway and we haven't seen a singlestory about next year's team. Lastyear. the Teehineahit did a prettygood job covering the team. exceptthat you gave one player all thecredit. That girl who's the coach'tsister.I hope women's basketball willget better coverage this time. Therewas never two stories on one gamelast year. Why don't you have alot ofstories and pictures on each game.The second-leading scorer. re-bounder. field goal shooter and freethrow shooter is back from lastyear's team. She will make a goodstory anytime. I hope my suggest-ions will be taken into consideration-
Cristy Earnhardt

Fr. MA

Sooooogood
Dear Mr. Editor:I just wanted to write in and saythat I think Paul Crowley is the beatwriter you guys have. He knowsmore about music than anyone I'veever seen. And he's soooooooogood-looking.It's nice to read an article bysomeone that is totally unbiased.And soooooooo good-looking. too.Why don't you make himEntertainment Editor? Re obvi-ously knows “what’s happenin’."And he's sooooo good-looking, too.

Love,Paul Crowley[Address held by request]

stat! photo by Todd Hoverd
strong but rather obscure

Reminder
To the Editor:Just a reminder that pre-publica-tion orders are now being acceptedfor Four Years of Blissful Ignorance.a collection of my fabulous and wittyweekly columns. As an added bonusthe first fifty customers will receive
a vial of dirt and oil brushed out ofthe very typewriter that producedBI. '
Now look folks. I realize that

369.95 is a lot of money. butremember—that's less money thanyou'd pay for eighteen gallons oflineseed oil! .Listen. I need the money folks.It'll cost a bundle to print thesebooks. even though I'm trying to cutcosts by hiring fast monks instead ofprinters.
And I've got to make a living. too.I have to support my three common-lsw wives in Nevada and their 45children. Then there's the 83001 paymonthly to a chiropractor for hourlyexaminations of my fingers. In caseyou didn't know it. typist's pinky isthe leading occupational diseaseamong writers; it has crippled such.great fiction writers as NormanMailer. Andre Gide and RichardNixon.Idon't even have time to mentionshelling out monthly payments tomy poor relations. whose welfarechecks are largely responsible forthe financial woes facing New YorkCity.

Larry BlissJr. LAC

use Iinseeds thin against quake

Larry

ed and gray. Bienvenu... Rancherslate in Zanzibar. tracking bysatellites. Bent glasses. twice.Better now. though. Fremde.Etranger...Came you. came us.Camus. plagued with doubts. anexile after a fall in combat. The host.
Glucklich zu sehen...lmpack anddisplacement drowned in fjords ofambient noise. Nth fact hands thisbasement crowned implores offlamboyant toys. Msis je ne suis
enchante pas.Awakes. Greenwall. greenlit.
Zuzana. Loudei and faster. Sleeps.Awakes. first reference. And
some reverence. often with rele-vance. Barrel ending. cubed rings.
Like clockwork. Logo then Handel:
credits. 65 bridges. Reserved by
calling. Souls in its hand. galosh arcof lumbago. Doth joy ebb thee?
Punished in Crimea by idiots andgamblers. Literaryily‘he was slowon the Updike. an underaCheever.

bellowing his saul to the world in
payne and roth.More.Awakes. Reassembly: pushes hiseyes. Lies halfpoised states. a relicof the Triassic era. Cavorted withbaby dinosaurs. Points to Belgiaumstuck on the wall: Fronen regi-ments. Cold brigades. brigadesbein cheaper than Iemonades. (Seea.) usky dime bike. Capitalized onshortcummings. Grinning fear.(Concordance to be supplied later.)Awakes. greenwall. greenlit.icthyologist. Louder and faster. In“Khartoum the women come and go.talking of Neville Chamberlain. Ihave men-cheered mile high incoughing swoons. This is the thethe worm bends. This hits aswaythe fern tends. Fourth wine is thekink-dumb. Theseus astray theworked ends. Noth with a bank buta limp earth. He feels demolished.not at his best. tired from hauling

Ellison. Ellison. who had no mousebut ice cream. Had a spinning rod.lovely ironic dream. and held her.Louderfaster he cried. althoughRichard did not condone this. being
antiphylactic. His name was Kinchand he was short and had a beard.unlike his wife. who didn't.Awakes. A book: Cigar-Win andthe Green Height. Just a fiabilitylies in the hands. (Nothing else —only a liability.) Justice viability lice ‘sin the ham soft eat bewailed her.Juxtaposed liability lights singe the ‘hounds lovely betrothed 8i” —behold her. Toddling along- If Shecould only get her hands on a
hydra's gin balm. Chaucer. Jawshurt. Glosser. Mauls her. Aye. 1“!and caused her. l-Iuck's load all thisstuff is absurd. not observed-
Awakes. Red. silver ground.

black sky. To err is human. to
infrare is defined. Mack's bet. Axe
bed. That's very Lutheran of 3°“-Sitting clawed. waiting for the nude
of your dirnes. Why room? A viaduct
is on first. I turned it off. A real slice
of life that. cut thickly. Idle earned
did doff. Coherent light. flashes cuts
faster than vagrant magic. Dice!
and slices. Circular web; first image.
lie was —- yes. I‘m about to. he was.
that's right. that's it. let me. he was
washing no. that's wrong. how
did...Yes. -

lie was watching stars inside his
eyelids caused


